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A LIFE ON FIRE
lly I. LILIAS TROTTER.

Rere and there in the Bible we catch sight of a life
penetrated by a strange glow. Rere and there· too, in
this nineteenth-century world, 80uls cross our path,
in contact with whom we fool a kindling for which,
perhaps, we ·can hardly account. They are those to
whom Christ is not merely an· example, but an
inspiraticm. There is sueh a thing, thank God, as a
life on fire!
Let us draw near t1lree of these glowing lives, and
see· if some spark may not, through God's mercy, faU
upon us. The first and second teach us their lesson
in figure; the third in literal fact .
.. Entroat me not to leave tltoo. or return from following after thee; for whither thou goest I will gO;'
and where thou lodgest I will lodge; thy p"Gple shall
be my.people. and thy God my God."
"Surely in what place my lord the king shall b.e,
whether in death ar life, even' there also. will thy
servant be"
.
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«There came a woman, having an alabaster box of
ointment of spikenard, very precious, and she brake
the box, and poured it on His head."
A life :fired into a passion of love, and loyalty, and
surrender; that is the picture into which the three
stories blend. Let us look :first at

The Lije oj Love.
The story of Ruth and that of Ittai have the same
outline. Both had reached a point to which duty
alone had carried them, and now beiol'e each stood a
choice. A new life lay stretched out, to be entered
only by the narrow gate of loss; a choice, deliherate
and final, must be made. To each came tIle' generous
pleading- Stop, consider:" both persisted in their
decision; and in both we watch the slow preparation
of y&ars break into a sudden flame, transforming
them with a breath of glory. In Ruth's c!We, especially, it was love that gave the illuminating touch.
Is the:re a possible counterpart- to this experience in
our livesP
Yes, a path lies within our reach, making the
ordinary Christian life look cold and colourless by its
contrast-a path stretching even ,beyond th!\t of consecration in its lower sense; for this latter may be ,very
subjective in tone, may hold the way of obedience
chiefty as a means of rest and victory. It is to many
of us a distinctly fresh life when God's Spirit, leads
us to the ohjective side. lifting our gaze from ~the road
b ..neath our feet to the form of Him who goes before;
ri..-etting it there by His radiant beauty.
H
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A homeless Stranger amongst us came
To this land of death and mourning,
He walked in a path of sorrow and shame,
'Through insult and hate and scorning.

" A Man of sorrows, or toil and tears,
An outcast Man and a lonely;
But He looked on me and through endless years
Rim must I love, Him only.
"Then from this sad and sorrowful land;From this lal1d of tears, He departed;
But the light of His eye~, and the touch of His
hand,
Had left me broken-hearted.
" And I clave to Him as He turned His face
From the land that was mine no longer;
The land I had loved in the ancient days,
Ere r knew the love that was stronger.
"And r would hide where He abode,
And follow His steps for ever;
His people my people., His God my God,
In the land beyond the river.
"And where He died wnuld ·r also die:
Far dearer a grave beside Him
Than a kingly place among living .men,
The place which they denned Him."*

* By nermission from h Service of Song in the BouAe of the
Lord" by Frances Beva.n. (Ha.tc:hardR.l
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Yes, "The love 0.£ Chrillt Ctmsi1"uineth us." The
word is the aruma as that translated "pressed" in
Aots xviii. S, "straiwned" in Luke xii. 50. It gives
the thought of a mi.ghty'Stream hemmed in by banks
too narrow for it. Is that true concerning the love of
Ch.rist in our h"aris P Have We opened them to that
love till it hoo become a flood too strong for their P<lor
limits, and must force our li~eB hither and thither at
its will, to find outlets?
.
If so, the measurjl or sunshine and shadow in our
days will be simply in the shining or the veiling of
Hill. face; "othing on earth will make up for the
slightest dimming of that light; nothing will reull y
matter that leaves it untouched.
And therefore the new cry must arise, "Whither
thou goest I will go." Iii the old. days it was enongh
to say, "Come with me, Lord; leave me not, neither
forsake me"; but to have His presence as a mere
accompaninumx of Gur lives will not 13ati.fy us now.
We must go His way with Him; it is the only path
worth treading. when once OUr hearts have come
under His irresistible sway.
And going with Him does nat simply mean a fr~h
stag., of obedience; it means a yielding up of our
spirits to catch His spirit-a yielding up of our hearts
t. glow with His triumphs and joys, and to ache with
whatever pains Him, to enter eagerly into feUnwahip
with any phase of His life that He may in His love
ask us to share.
4nd ·as w" follow, our love will "abound in knowledge and in all perceptioJ)." (Phil.i. 9, Alford's
G
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tra.nslation). It will beeome impossible that He
should tarry behind unnotioed. as in Jerusalem of
old; our hearts will grow too sensitive to lose sight of
Him unconsciously.
"Whithel" Thou goest I will go!' The external
features of the path will matter little. It may be a
life of plocfding labour, OT frittered away in CMseless
home chi:tms, with all powers and talents seemingly
bUl"ied, or worn down with ill-health, or broken by
wave after wave ,of trouble; but it will bs a life satisftd. roundsd, hushed into absolute content. if it has
reaohed this simple point, "To live is Christ."
Turn now to Ittai's story; there is an element of
fresh bea'l1ty her_the beauty of a soul kindled by
the hoMUl' 01 standing by the lOng in his rejection,
He comes before us as a picture of
:I.'he Life of Loy"ziy.
It is only in stormy times like his that this spirit
can be developed. The loyalty called forth by a
popular monarchy is but superficial; if we wish to see
it on its ideal form we go to the days when it involved
dishonour and contempt. We feel as we read the
story of Charles the First, for instance, that the
strength of his cause lay mt>inly in his instinct of
c1Iivalry, roused by the 108s of his rightful place.
And our King stands unorowned now, despised and
rejected in His own world. and to UB, for a little
while, co:mes the chance of standing thereby His side.
"They are not of' the world, even lUI I am nat 0-1 the
world!' "The world knoweth us nl>t, because it
knew Him not."
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Iri it true? Is our loyalty distinct enough to make
the world" uncomfortable, so far as we cross its
path? Or is our witness to Christ of such a negative
kind as never to caUSe a misgiving as to what we may
s.ay? Are we fearless as He was fearless in rebuking
sin; uncompromising as He was uncompromising, in
asserting God's claims? Have we even come so far ·as
to be able to speak of Him by name to our acquaintances aNd relations! OJnfessing Christ is something
mo,.e definite than confessing to being religious.
Kedron, the brook which Ittai chose to cross with
his king, signifies
obscurity"; and' this points to
the form that the offence of the Cross takes most commonly now. In this nineteenth century, Christ is no/;
SO !nuch hated as ignored. BIessed with His own
blessing, in the path when loyalty brings into actnal
persecution and loss; but for most of us there is no
such honour. A. few slights and snoors are all that it
will probably involve:
a narrow-minded fool" is
the worst epithet likely to be fiung.
Be our fellowship in His rejection what it may, we
will welcome it, ,.ejoieing if we are even" counted
worthy to suJ'!er sham& for His N amB "; "esteem tng
the reproach of Christ greater riches than the
treasures in Egypt"; " going forth unto Him without
th& camp."
To some it may not be so much a departing from
the camp of the openly hostile and indifferent. Their
life may be cast· among half-hearted, inconsistent
servants of the King; but none the less would loyalty
inv-olv6 "bearing His' reproach."

u

U

U
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Oh, for an enthusiasm for Christ that will not
endure to be popular when He is unpopular; that will
be fired rather than quenched when His claims are
unrecognised and His word is slighted; that will thrill
us with joy if He allows us to share in any faint
merumre in His dishonour and loneliness; that will set
evel'Y pulse~throbbing with exultation as we " go forth
unto Rim! "
Come now to the last of these three burning livesa spirit aglow with the passionate longing to ~ give. In
Mary of Bethany, with hel' broken box of ointment,
we see shadowed forthThe Life of Surrender.
One fancies that she went into the house of Simon
meaning to loosen the stopper, and empty forth all
that would pour naturally; but that when, face to
face with the Master, she found the flow checked, the
impulse to shatter the vessel and give all that could •
be given, came, and was obeyed.
So, in any case, it is with us. The lesson of giving,
like all othe,r lessons, is best learnt in His Presence.
It is as We look into His Face that we grow dissatisfied with offering as we thought to offer, and
rej oice ill a breaking of will and spirit that sets free
all restraint in ths surrender.
.
It may be in some outward aat of obedience costing
d&ar, that the breaking will begin; but it will be best
perfected, at any rate, by accepting, instantly and
wholly, the hourly disappointments, losses, jars, and
burdens of common experience, till a practical readiness to be oifered is developed.

e
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,.' Measure thy life by loss, and not by gain,
Not by the wine drunk, but by the wine p<mred
forth;
For love's strength standeth in love's sMl'ifioo,
And he whQ suffers most has moat to give."
Let our one aim in the- matter be to find what still
remains kept back; let our ideal of life be no longer
It fair unbroken whole but a handful of ehattered,
empty fragments from which all that could be given
has been lavished upon Christ. Is He not worthy?
Have we learnt so w give? Rave we learnt to give
at all? It can hardly be called U giving" when God
mllst plead and wait, and at last mnst loosen forcibly
onr clinging grasp from the treasure. Have we even
learnt the preliminary lesson of, an instant blindfold
«Yes, Lord," when the Spirit points out a fresh aof;
of sacrince?
It ie only !liS we go on in a life of surrender that the
blessed joy of pouting forth upon Him our costly
things dawns on us. The giving sets froo. as ha1! been
well said, a spring of conscious love, and the lQve. in
ita turn, inspires to fresh giving; and though the
pain involved is still pain. such a strange sweetness
becomes interwoven with it that we wonder whether
heaven can be perfeof; with,mt the possibility (}J suffering loss for Rim.
U To what purpose is this
waste?" Oh, that the
lina of Ris people called forth more often that accusation ! There is small fear of it while the giving is
weighed and measured. carefully. seldom reaching
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(even in such elementary matters as time and money)
to more than a yielding of that which will never be
missed. Whim shall We let the world see, not merely
in outward symID<lI, Sunday by Sunday, but in literal
daily practice, that it is a broken, poured"(JUt life,
wherein "by faith, with thanksgiving," we aTe
partakers?
We' have seen something of the possibilities that lie
before us; something of the transfiguration that may
come into our days if the glory of the Lord has risen
upon us, kindling at last these elow, dull hearts.
To some of

US

they are no m&re possibilities, thank

God, but in some measure r€alities; though we need
continually the breath of the Spirit and the Iuel of
fresh surrtmder, that the command may be fulfilled"The fire sBa.ll be ever burning upon the altar; it
shall never go out."
To oth€I"S the glimpse of a life that has f<lund its
<Jentre in Christ comes as the Father's answer to 8
hunger and thirst that have been deepening for long;
their souls have been following hard after Him
already,. and they have <lnly to open them to the
Comforter who revllals Him.
But some of us feel perhaps that all is misty and
vague, and that some very definite change is needed,
if it is to grow from dreamy sentiment into sober and
literal fact.
Shall we turn to one more story .that seems to
picture this condition and the way of eseape?
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CGme in thGught tG the Sea of GalilB" and stand
with St. P(~ter in the stern Gf his· bGat. He is in nG
dreamland: his surrGundings-slippllry planks, creaking Gars, showers Gf spray-are ta.ngib!e enough; but
he is straining his eyes on a SpGt where a dim and
beautiful vision dawns Gut of the twilight. Is it real,
or is it a phantom? It is contrary tG all experience,
but the Form and Voice draw out his hea.rt irresistibly, and he cri~s, «Lord, if it be Thou, bid me come
unto Thee· on the water."
You can get so far as an eehG of that cry, call you
not? " LGrd, if it be Thou"-this dim vision is
really some fresh revelation of Thyself, unknown to
m.e as yet-" bid me come unto Thee,>' And back
across all the storm, His voice will ring, "Come."
" And when Peter was come down out of the ship,
he walked Gn the water to go to Jesus."
He stepped out, that is, into a path of uncertainties. So long as he stayed in the ship, he had solid
planks under his feet; more than that, he could steer
his own way. But as he swung himself overboard one
uncertain foothold CGuid only be left for allGther as
uncertain. Each step took him further from the
place where he could walk by sight, and committed
him more helpleSSly to a walk by faith.
Is it not, perhaps, a consciousness of something of
the kind involved in the Master's word, "Come," that
makes yuu hesitate, though your henrt begins to cry
out for Him and will not be silenced? .
The old life has been a hard "toiling in rowing,"
12
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but you knew what you were about, and could after a
fashion hold the· helm: but this life of uncertainties,
can it be ventured uponi' If only y()U could f()rsee
and measure the future ()£ a life ()f absolute surrender
and faith, you could brace yourself to it; but to yield
yourself blindly to an unknown, untried issne, this is
another matter. It is a binding the sacrifice to· the
horns of the altar. not knowing where 01' when the
knife may strike.
But this stepping out at all l'isks, with the element
of uncertainty c()nt!1ined in it, is just where the truth
of our surrender is tested, and theref()re it must be
faced thoroughly. So long as ·we reserve to ourselves
the power of withdrawing to the old life if an
emergency arises, there is no real progress possible.
Do not. therefore, make the effort in a tentative
spirit, feeling for a footing on the water before you
loosen your grasp on the boat's side; you will never
find the surface grow firm under you till you let go.
"vVhen Peter was come down out of the ship, he
walked on the water to go to Jesus" Leave hold of
the old life of self-will and self-dependence, heedless
of consequences: drop down on the wave below as an
irrevocable act, leaving no other resource than the
one Simple aim n to go to Jesus," "to win Christ,"
ohance what may. The responsibility lies with Him
who has said" Come"; we need a little more recklessness in our faith and obedience.
We must not stay to trace the story in detail-the
failure and the rescue, and the return to the ship.
But let us notice this one point: that to all the dis-
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ciplss came :finally that immediate person.al Presen.ae
of Chri&t, which Peter had recognized afar off, and
gone forth to welcome at all hazards. To him too.
therefore. the Lord would have come in time. if he
had waited in the boat; but he would have missed one
of the greatest 6xperienGeB of his life.
And to us also in the end. the King in His beauty
will be revealed; but shall i,t be only at the last, when:
He comes to our ship to bid the storm cease '-nd to
bring us into the desired haven? Shall it be only
when the chance (}f going t() Him on. the water is over
f(}r ever? In all the stories at which we have glanced
we see the same lesson. An hour of delay on Rutn's
part, and Naomi would have gone on her journey,
leaving her to return to the old life. A few weeks of
hesitation, and Ittai would have seen David welcomed
back by his people: the honour of holding by him in
his banishment' would have been missed ilor ever. Six
days more, and Mary would have· beheld the Son of
Mltn betrayed' and slain, with the sense that her
opportunity 'for ministry had slid into the irretrievable past.
,
So now, for elteh of us, a few years (far less than
that, it may be) will see the last chance over-the last
chance (}f following Him in His lonely path. of standing by Him in His rej ection, of pouring all that we
hold precious at His feet. They lie before us now, thd
few remaining possibilities, c(}unted out already in
His mind and heart for uS:. And He stands there,
watching sadly as one by one we let them slip.
It is nvt lightly. on a mece strip of the {'motional
part of our being, that He would have us cnmmit
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ourselves to this life ()f devotedness; He will not take
advantage ()f any audaee impulse; He will challenge
us, as Ruth and Ittai were challenged, asking" ArQ
ye able to drink of the cup that I shall drink ()I, and
to be baptized with the baptizm that I am baptized
with? " Tenderly He will look into ()UT faces as He
waits for the answer~an .answer to be given with 0111"
wills, in all seH-distnist and brokenness of spirit, but
quietly and fearlessly in. His strength. .. We are
able." Shall He wait in vain?

*

*

*

*

*

*

Whom have I in heaven but Thee? and there is
none upon earth that I desire beside Thee."
"What things w"re gain to me, those I counted loss
for Christ. Yea, doubtless, and I count all things but
loss for the excellency of the knowledge of Chri!lt
Jesus my Lord; for "W'hom I have suffered the loss of
all things, and do COount them but dung, that I may
win Christ"
H
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THE FELLOWSHIP OF FAITH FOR THE
MOSLEMS.
The Fellowship exists 'to unite in prayer, service
and sacrifice all who love the Moslems, and seek in
any way, anywhere, to win them for the Saviour.
In answer to th6 prayer of faith, the Holy Spirit
can speak to the hearts of the Moslems. In answer
to our united prayer of faith. Christ can break the
chain that holds them in bondage to the teaching and
traditions of the past. And though they are tied and
bound by the chain of their sins, the pitifulness of
His great mercy can loose them, and bring them into
"the glorious liberty of the children of God."
This needs oneness of purpose in :prayer by a multitude of believing, expectant Christians.
Do you feel called to join with usi'
Occasional Papers with News of the Fellowship are
issued and Meetings for prayer for Moslems are
arranged from time to time.
A lendinS" library is at the disposal of members, and
lin up-to-date catalogue will be gladly sent on request.
To be obtained from Hon. Secretary:
W. CECIL COLLINSON, 106, Highbury New Park, N.S;
or
H. W. STALLEY, Algiers Mission Band, <f Campfield,"
Great Barton, nr. Bury St. Edmunds, Sufiolk.
Price 2d.
or 8f;- for 50, post free.
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